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Abstract 26 

Background: Antimicrobial photodynamic therapy (aPDT) and antimicrobial photothermal 27 

therapy (aPTT) are promising local and effective alternative therapies for antibiotic resistant 28 

bacterial infections and biofilms. Combination of nanoparticles and organic photosensitizers 29 

offer a great opportunity to combine PDT and PTT for effective eradication of both planktonic 30 

bacteria and their biofilms. In this work, photo-induced antibacterial activity of indocyanine 31 

green (ICG), 3-aminopropylsilane coated superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles 32 

(APTMS@SPION) and ICG loaded APTMS@SPION were evaluated on planktonic cells and 33 

biofilms of gram-negative (E.coli, K.pneumoniae, P.aeruginosa) and gram-positive 34 

(S.epidermis) bacteria. 35 

Results: A relatively low dose of ICG (25 g/mL) and SPIONs (0.425 g/mL nanoparticle) in 36 

combination with a single, short (10 min) laser irradiation at 808 nm with 1150 mW of power 37 

were used in this study. No dark toxicity of the agents or antibacterial effect of the laser 38 

irradiation were observed. The charge of the particles did not provide a significant difference 39 

in their penetration to gram-negative versus gram-positive bacterial strains or their biofilms. 40 

APTMS@SPION/laser treatment completely eliminated P.aeruginosa and provided 7-log 41 

reduction in the colony forming unit (CFU) of E.Coli, but was not effective on the other two 42 

bacteria. This is the first example for antibacterial phototoxicity of this nanoparticle. ICG/laser 43 

and ICG-APTMS@SPION/laser treatments provided complete killing of all planktonic cells. 44 

Successful eradication of all biofilms were achieved with ICG/laser (3.2-3.7 log reduction in 45 

CFU) or ICG-APTMS@SPION/laser treatment (3.3-4.4 log reduction in CFU). However, an 46 

exceptionally high, 6.5-log reduction as well as a dramatic difference between ICG versus 47 

ICG/APTMS@SPION treatment was observed in K.pneumoniae biofilms with ICG-48 

APTMS@SPION/laser treatment.  Investigation of the ROS production and increase in the 49 

local temperature of the biofilms that were subjected to phototherapy suggested a combination 50 

of aPTT and aPDT mechanisms for phototoxicity, exhibiting a synergistic effect when ICG-51 

APTMS@SPION/laser was used.  52 

Conclusions: This approach opens an exciting and novel avenue in the fight against drug 53 

resistant infections by successfully utilizing the antimicrobial and antibiofilm activity of low 54 

dose FDA approved optically traceable ICG and a relatively low cost clinically acceptable iron 55 

oxide nanoparticle to enable  effective  aPDT/aPTT combination, induced via short-duration 56 

laser irradiation at a near-infrared wavelength. 57 

 58 
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Introduction 59 

Antibiotic resistance has become a significant threat due to the emergence of multidrug resistant 60 

pathogens and limited therapy options [1]. Multidrug resistant pathogens are subject of concern 61 

because of high fatality rates due to infections in health care settings. The multidrug resistance 62 

rates were reported as 59% in E.coli [2], 50% in K.pneumoniae [3], 31.4% in S.epidermidis [4], 63 

and 20.6% in P.aeruginosa [5]. Biofilm production of these bacteria also increases the risk of 64 

treatment failure. Antibiotics cannot efficiently penetrate through the biofilm matrix [6] and 65 

thus result in persistence of bacteria, promote positive selection, and spread of antimicrobial 66 

resistance [7]. 67 

Rapidly increasing antibiotic resistance and high mortality rates lead to an urgent need for new 68 

alternatives in infection therapy.  Light based local therapies such as photodynamic therapy 69 

(PDT) and photothermal therapy (PTT) emerged as  alternative and complementary therapeutic 70 

methods in cancer [8-10]. Anti-microbial photodynamic therapy (aPDT) has been reported 71 

since early 1990s as an alternative therapeutic approach or as a complimentary method to 72 

antimicrobial drugs [11-13]. It was reported that aPDT does not cause any resistance to drugs 73 

or to aPDT and is not influenced by the drug resistance status of the microbial cells [12]. aPDT 74 

is a promising approach in the inactivation of biofilms, as well [14]. In aPDT, irradiation of a 75 

photosensitizer, which is usually a small molecule, generates reactive oxygen species (ROS), 76 

which then attack proteins, lipids, nucleic acids, etc, in the vicinity to kill the bacterial cell and 77 

may damage the biofilm matrix [15]. 78 

In recent years, photothermal therapy (PTT) has attracted a great deal of attention, following 79 

the development of photosensitive inorganic nanoparticles that cause local heating upon 80 

irradiation especially near infrared wavelength (NIR), s. This provides a deeper penetration of 81 

light and local temperature increase causes thermal ablation of the occupied malignant tissue. 82 
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Antimicrobial PTT (aPTT) has been recently shown as a promising approach in the elimination 83 

of planktonic cells and biofilms [16-19]. Disruption of the biofilm integrity via aPTT enhances 84 

penetration of antibacterial drugs into the biofilms, in addition to the thermal ablation of the 85 

bacteria [20, 21].  86 

Indocyanine green (ICG), a FDA approved NIR organic dye, is used for intraoperative optical 87 

imaging in the clinic [22, 23] and for dental imaging [24]. It is under investigation for image-88 

guided PDT and, most recently, as a photosensitizer for combined PDT-PTT  upon irradiation 89 

at 808 nm [25]. Long wavelength absorption of ICG and safety in the absence of light irradiation 90 

are quite attractive. However, there are some major challenges in ICG based phototherapy, 91 

including rapid clearance from the body, instability in aqueous solutions, and photobleaching 92 

[26, 27]. Numerous studies have been performed to combine nanoparticles and ICG into one 93 

system that can overcome these issues [28-30]. 94 

Superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles (SPIONs) are well-known for magnetic resonance 95 

imaging [31] , magnetic hyperthermia, and for drug delivery [32, 33]. Recently, they have also 96 

been recognized as effective PTT agents under NIR laser irradiation [34, 35]. This is quite 97 

exciting since SPIONs are considered biocompatible and there are several SPION compositions 98 

that are FDA approved. Recently, we have shown the combined PTT-PDT potential of the ICG 99 

loaded 3-aminopropyltrimethoysilane (APTMS) coated SPIONs on MCF7 and HT29 cancer 100 

cell lines by employing a  single laser treatment wavelength at 795 nm, and demonstrated a 2-101 

fold increase in ROS generation, resulting in nearly complete cell death [36]. This approach 102 

together with the material choice is very promising for bacterial infections as well, especially 103 

for biofilms which are difficult to penetrate through. SPIONs have been used to deliver 104 

bactericidal agents previously or to cause dark bactericidal effect which required quite high 105 

doses and/or toxic coating materials which may pose serious risks in clinic transition [37-39]. 106 
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In this study, we investigated the bactericidal effect of ICG, APTMS@SPION, and ICG loaded 107 

APTMS@SPION on planktonic cells and biofilms of gram-negative E.coli, K.pneumoniae, 108 

P.aeruginosa as well as gram-positive S.epidermidis, with and without NIR laser irradiation. 109 

NIR laser irradiation at 808 nm was applied at a clinically safe  power level (1150 mW) and 110 

over a practically short duration (10 minutes) . Our study focuseed on the influence of the 111 

charge of the photosensitizers on their internalization by gram-negative and gram-positive 112 

bacteria and their biofilms, as well as ROS generation, and hyperthermia generated by the short 113 

irradiation of treated biofilms to evaluate the sensitivity of different bacterial strains. Our 114 

experiments indicate that a combination of ICG and SPIONs has the potential to provide an 115 

enhanced treatment of antibiotic resistant bacteria and their biofilms via a dual aPDT/aPTT 116 

mechanism.  117 

Results 118 

Synthesis and characterization of ICG-APTMS@SPIONs 119 

APTMS@SPIONs and ICG-APTMS@SPIONs were prepared as described by Bilici et 120 

al. [36]. APTMS@SPIONs were produced in small hydrodynamic size and with strong 121 

positive surface charge (38 mV) (see Table 1). Electrostatic binding of ICG to 122 

APTMS@SPIONs were achieved with 14 % EE and 1.4 % LE. This reversed the surface 123 

charge (-44 mV) and increased the hydrodynamic size of nanoparticles to 35 nm, which 124 

is still considered as ultrasmall (Table 1). SPIONs lack strong specific absorbance in the 125 

NIR, but ICG has two absorbance peaks at 710 nm and 780 nm (Figure 1). ICG-126 

APTMS@SPIONs exhibited two strong peaks at 810 nm and  710 nm, supporting ICG 127 

binding to SPIONs.  128 

 129 

 130 
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Table 1. Properties of the nanoparticles 131 

Sample Name 
Hydrodynamic 

size (nm) 

ζ potential 

(mV) 

APTMS@SPIONs 18 38 

ICG-APTMS@SPIONs 35 -44 

 132 

 133 

Fig. 1 UV-vis-absorption spectra of free ICG, APTMS@SPIONs and ICG-APTMS@SPIONs. 134 

ICG concentration of ICG-APTMS@SPION and free ICG are identical (10 µg ICG/mL). 135 

Antibacterial activity on planktonic cells 136 

In the planktonic cells of all bacterial types treated with free ICG, APTMS@SPION, and ICG-137 

APTMS@SPION, growth inhibition was not observed in the absence of laser irradiation 138 

(Figure 2). Colony counts of controls (without nanoparticle and laser) were found to be 139 

1.19x1012 CFU/ml for E.coli, 9.67x1011 CFU/ml for K.pneumoniae, 1.67x1012 CFU/ml for 140 

P.aeruginosa, and 1.23x1010 CFU/ml for S.epidermidis. When combined with laser treatment, 141 

cationic APTMS@SPION caused complete inhibition of growth of P.aeruginosa, 7-log 142 
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reduction in E.coli and no significant inhibition of K.pneumoniae and S.epidermidis planktonic 143 

cells. ICG alone or ICG-APTMS@SPION combined with laser treatment totally inhibited 144 

planktonic cells of all bacterial types. Killing activity of free ICG and ICG-APTMS@SPION 145 

under laser treatment was significantly higher than that of APTMS@SPION (p<0.0001) in all 146 

cases except P.aeruginosa.  147 

 148 

Fig. 2 Measured effect of APTMS@SPION, ICG and ICG-APTMS@SPION on growth of 149 

planktonic cells with and without laser irradiation. Control: Planktonic cells were only treated 150 

with laser irradiation. 151 

Antibacterial activity on biofilms 152 

Untreated biofilms (no laser, no photosensitizer) were used as controls. The mean growth of 153 

biofilm controls were 9.93x108 CFU/ml, 2.36x109 CFU/ml, 1.32x1010 CFU/ml, and 3.97x109 154 

CFU/ml for E.coli, K.pneumoniae, P.aeruginosa and S.epidermidis, respectively. No 155 

significant inhibition was observed on biofilms treated with the APTMS@SPION, ICG and 156 

ICG-APTMS@SPION without laser treatment as in case of planktonic cells (Figure 3). 157 

APTMS@SPION/laser significantly reduced P.aeruginosa biofilm (2.7-log reduction), but 158 

showed no significant inhibition on other bacterial biofilms. It was most influential on 159 

P.aeruginosa biofilm in line with the results observed in the planktonic cells (Figure 2). Free 160 

ICG/laser combination inhibited biofilms of E.coli, K.pneumoniae, P.aeruginosa and 161 
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S.epidermidis with 3.2, 3.7, 3.6 and 3.6-log reductions, respectively. The ICG-162 

APTMS@SPION/laser reduced biofilms in amounts comparable to ICG/laser again with 3.3, 163 

3.4, 4.4-log reductions in E.coli, P. aeruginosa and S. epidermidis, respectively.  Combination 164 

of dye and the nanoparticle in phototherapy was most effective on K.pneumoniae biofilm with 165 

6.5-log growth reduction. The reduction of biofilm with ICG-APTMS@SPION/laser was 166 

always more effective than SPION@APTMS/laser, except in P.aeruginosa, wherein the 167 

difference in the growth inhibition of biofilms was not statistically significant between ICG 168 

(3.6-log), APTMS@SPION (2.7-log) and APTMS@SPION/ICG (3.4-log). 169 

 170 

 171 

Fig. 3 Measured effect of APTMS@SPION, ICG and ICG-APTMS@SPION particles on 172 

growth of bacterial biofilms with and without laser irradiation. Control: Biofilms were 173 

only treated with laser irradiation. 174 

Cellular uptake 175 

The quantitative uptake of APTMS@SPIONs and ICG-APTMS@SPIONs by the biofilms and 176 

planktonic cells treated with these nanoparticles at 425 µg/mL [Fe] concentration for 24 h was 177 

determined with ICP-MS. Untreated cells were used as controls. Most planktonic cells 178 

internalize about 85% of the cationic APTMS@SPIONs and 98% of the anionic ICG-179 

APTMS@SPIONs (Figure 4a,b,d), except P.aeruginosa (Figure 4c) where these values are 180 
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about 70% and 80%, respectively. This may be due to impermeable outer cell membrane of this 181 

bacteria, preventing penetration of nanoparticles more than others. Interestingly, these bacterial 182 

strains did not differentiate particles based on their surface charge in case of planktonic cells. 183 

The largest difference between the APTMS@SPIONs and ICG-APTMS@SPIONs was ca 10% 184 

in case of K.penumoniae favoring the latter. ICG seems to enhance internalization of 185 

nanoparticles by both gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria. 186 

Internalization of these NPs by biofilms were lower as expected (Figure 4). Surprisingly, both 187 

NPs penetrate into biofilms of P.aeruginosa in the highest amount reaching 8 and 48% for 188 

APTMS@SPION and ICG-APTMS@SPION, respectively. This was followed by S. epidermis 189 

biofilms, which is the only gram-positive strain, with about 18 % internalization of both NPs. 190 

Penetration of nanoparticles to K.penumoniae and E. coli biofilms is relatively poor: below 10 191 

% and 5 %, respectively.  192 

 193 
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Fig. 4 Intracellullar quantification of APTMS@SPIONs and ICG-APTMS@SPIONs in a) 194 

E.coli, b) K.penumoniae, c) P.aeruginosa and d) S. epidermis. 195 

Confocal microscope images showed no attachment of ICG or ICG loaded NPs on E.coli but 196 

only few NP aggregates between the bacterial cells (Figure 5a,b). On the other hand, few 197 

bacterial cells seem to be in interaction with the free ICG (Figure 5c), but a significant 198 

enhancement in the interaction of ICG-APTMS@SPION with K.pneumoniae biofilm was 199 

observed (Figure 5d), which supports ICP-MS results. Actually, these microscopy images also 200 

demonstrate the ability of optical detection of the photosensitizer, which allows image-guided 201 

selection of the area for irradiation. In addition, free ICG or ICG-APTMS@SPION exposure 202 

without laser treatment did not cause any morphological changes in E.coli and K.pneumoniae 203 

biofilms which can be seen from the SEM images of the biofilms (Figure S1). 204 

 205 
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Fig. 5 Confocal microscope images of bacterial biofilms a) E.coli biofilm with ICG, bacteria 206 

only   b) E.coli biofilm with ICG-APTMS@SPION bacteria only c) K.pneumoniae biofilm with 207 

ICG, nanoparticles slightly attached on bacterial cells  d) K.pneumoniae biofilm with ICG-208 

APTMS@SPION, nanoparticles attached on bacterial cells. Blue: Bacteria stained with DAPI 209 

; Red: Nanoparticles ; 63X Magnification 210 

Temperature increase in the laser treated biofilms 211 

Local temperature increase (T) during laser irradiation of biofilms treated with 212 

APTMS@SPION, ICG and ICG-APTMS@SPION was recorded with a thermal camera as 213 

described above. Untreated cells were used as the control and the temperature differences of 214 

treated cells with respect to control are displayed in Figure 6. APTMS@SPION/laser treatment 215 

caused the highest temperature increase by 20 °C in S.epidermidis which internalized more 216 

APTMS@SPION (ca 18 %) in comparison with others. The least uptake was detected in E.coli 217 

(ca 0.4 %) and the corresponding observed T  was 7.5 °C. K.pneumoniae picked up 2.6 % of 218 

the nanoparticles and experienced 25 °C temperature increase, while P.aeruginosa picked up 219 

8.4 % of the particles and experienced 12 °C temperature increase. 220 

ICG/laser treatment caused higher temperature increases than APTMS@SPION (18-25 °C), 221 

except in S.epidermidis (8 °C). ICG-APTMS@SPION/laser showed significantly higher T 222 

values than its components: ca 50, 29, 42, 64 °C for E.coli, K.pneumoniae, P.aeruginosa and 223 

S.epidermidis, respectively. The highest uptake of ICG-APTMS@SPION was observed in 224 

P.aeruginosa (48 %) but the highest temperate increase was observed in S.epidermidis which 225 

had about 14 % nanoparticle uptake. This shows that different microbial strands respond to 226 

laser treatment differently. 227 
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 228 

Fig. 6 Measured increase in the temperature (T) of biofilms treated with 808 nm laser (10 min, 229 

1150 mW) with respect to control (no treatment) as detected with a thermal camera. 230 

ROS generation in biofilms upon laser irradiation 231 

ROS levels for APTMS@SPION, ICG, and ICG-APTMS@SPION treated biofilms 232 

with/without laser irradiation are shown in Figure 7. None of these photosensitizers causes 233 

significant ROS generation without laser irradiation. After laser treatment, when compared with 234 

control, all of the photosensitizers caused significantly higher ROS generation in E.coli biofilms 235 

with ROS levels around 12.8% with APTMS@SPION (p=0.001), 35.6% with ICG (p<0.0001), 236 

and 32.0% with ICG-APTMS@SPION (p<0.0001). Indeed, APTMS@SPION/laser caused 237 

significant ROS generation only in E.Coli biofilms. In K.pneumoniae biofilms, significant ROS 238 

generation was observed with ICG/laser (30.9%)  and ICG@APTMS/laser (31.3%) (p<0.0001), 239 

while in P.aeruginosa biofilms, only ICG-APTMS@SPION/laser caused a significantly 240 

increased (26.6%) ROS production (p<0.0001). In S.epidermidis biofilms, ICG/laser caused 241 

26.7% increase in ROS (p<0.0001), while ICG-APTMS@SPION/laser caused 14.7% 242 

(p=0.0072).  243 
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 244 

Fig. 7 Measured ROS levels of bacterial biofilms before and after 10 minutes of laser irradiation 245 

with 1150 mW. 246 

Discussions 247 

Rapid increase of resistance to current antibiotics is a global threat and causes inefficient 248 

treatment especially for biofilm related infections [1]. As a result of limited therapy against 249 

resistant bacteria in biofilms, an urgent need for alternative options to antibiotics has risen. PDT 250 

and PTT were considered as a promising alternative and complementary therapy for some 251 

chemotherapy resistant cancers [40, 41]. In recent years, adaptation of PDT and PTT for the 252 

treatment of multidrug resistant infections showed quite successful results [42-44].  253 

In this study, we investigated the antimicrobial and antibiofilm effects of PDT/PTT 254 

combination using APTMS@SPION, ICG and ICG-APTMS@SPION nanoparticles and 10 255 

min laser irradiation at 808 nm (output power of 1150 mW). We used three clinically important 256 

biofilm producing gram negative bacteria (K.pneumoniae, E.coli, P.aeruginosa) and one gram 257 

positive, strong biofilm producing bacteria, S.epidermidis, to assess the influence of surface 258 

charge on internalization of nanoparticles as well as the spectrum of PDT/PTT in different 259 

bacterial types.    260 

We did not observe a significant antimicrobial effect in the planktonic cells of these bacteria 261 

types by any of these three photosensitizers in the absence of laser treatment. This indicates no 262 
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dark toxicity related to these agents, but significant phototoxic effect was detected after a single, 263 

10-minute irradiation of the treated cells at 808 nm. Overall, according to Figure 2, after laser 264 

application: (1) P.aeruginosa and E.coli planktonic cells can be completely eliminated with any 265 

of these three agents, (2) APTMS@SPION/laser treatment showed a strong bactericidal effect 266 

but only on P.aeruginosa (with 11-log reduction of growth) and E.coli (7-log reduction), (3) 267 

complete killing of K.pneumoniae and S.epidermidis planktonic cells was achieved with ICG 268 

and ICG-APTMS@SPION. This clearly shows that antimicrobial activity is not dependent on 269 

gram-negative or gram-positive cell wall nature of the bacteria when these photosensitizers are 270 

used. Cell internalization studies also indicate no strong dependence of this result on 271 

intracellular nanoparticle loading. 272 

In a similar study, Topaloglu et al. reported dose dependent bactericidal effect of ICG based 273 

PDT performed with 809 nm laser on P.aeruginosa and S.aureus planktonic cells and achieved 274 

complete killing of P.aeruginosa with 125 g/mL of ICG and 252 J/cm2 of light dose. In the 275 

case of S. aureus, 84 J/cm2 and 4 g/mL ICG was sufficient for complete killing. Hence, they 276 

have suggested that highly anionic cell-wall of gram negative bacteria limited the interaction 277 

of anionic ICG with P.aeruginosa [45]. However, we have not seen a dramatic difference 278 

between the uptake of cationic APTMS@SPION or the anionic ICG loaded nanoparticles by 279 

gram-negative or gram-positive bacteria in this study, except in S.epidermidis (gram-positive) 280 

which slightly favored anionic nanoparticles (Figure 4). Omar et al. reported effective killing 281 

activity of ICG on planktonic cells of P.aeruginosa, S. pyogenes and S.aureus under 808 nm 282 

irradiation [46]. S. pyogenes and S.aureus treated with 25 μg ml-1  ICG and exposed to 411 283 

J/cm2 (1.37 W/cm2) of light intensity provided a 4.7-log and 5.5-log  reduction in the viable cell 284 

count. However, 200 μg/ml ICG provided only a 2-log (99.1%) reduction in the viable cell 285 

count of P.aeruginosa. They have also reported no increase in the temperature of the bacterial 286 

suspensions, which is quite usual for such laser doses, hence attributed the cell killing to PDT 287 
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effect of ICG. Jijie et al. achieved complete killing of E.coli (6-log reduction) using 6 M ICG 288 

loaded to Au nanoparticles and 3-log reduction with ICG free Au nanoparticles after 60 min 289 

irradiation of the bacterial cells with 810 nm laser irradiation (1W/cm2) [47]. Overall, the 290 

growth reduction obtained in our study is much higher compared to these reports and low doses 291 

of the agents were used.   292 

Here, we have achieved a complete killing of all planktonic cell types, both gram-negative and 293 

gram-positive, with only 25 g/mL ICG or ICG loaded nanoparticles and irradiation at 808 nm 294 

(10 min) with 1150 mW (total energy of 690 J over 10 minutes) of laser  power or 3 W/cm2 295 

(total fluence of 1793 J/cm2 over 10 minutes) of irradiation fluence, which is strong enough to 296 

provide effective  aPDT and aPTT. Also, we have achieved complete killing of E.coli and 297 

P.aeruginosa  using APTMS@SPION (425 g/mL Fe) under identical conditions. It is 298 

important to point out that in the absence of laser treatment, these agents did not cause any 299 

antimicrobial activity. Interestingly, Niemirowicz et al. reported 75%, 26% and 99% growth 300 

inhibition of E.coli, P.aeruginosa, S.aureus and Candida albicans when they treated the 301 

microorganisms with 2.5 mg/mL APTMS coated SPIONs for 24h with no laser irradiation [48]. 302 

However, this is a quite high SPION dose compared to what was used  here (425 g/mL) and 303 

they have indeed used these nanoparticles to aggregate in the presence of such microorganism 304 

to be separated from body fluids. There is no current study that combined APTMS@SPION 305 

and laser treatment, hence such significant killing activity of APTMS@SPION with NIR laser 306 

treatment on P.aeruginosa and E.coli is unique. Indeed, combination of these two findings may  307 

provide important guidelines and pave the way to diverse applications in the field of 308 

antimicrobial therapy. 309 

Biofilms are much more difficult to treat due to limited penetration of therapeutic agents into 310 

the biofilm matrix. In this study, ICG and ICG-APTMS@SPION combination with laser 311 
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treatment showed similar activity in all biofilms with 3.4-3.7-log reduction in colony counts, 312 

except in S.epidermidis and K.pneumoniae, where a 4.4 log and a dramatic 6.5-log reductions 313 

were observed with the ICG-APTMS@SPION/laser. Similar to planktonic cells, 314 

APTMS@SPION/laser showed the highest antimicrobial activity in P.aeruginosa (2.7-log 315 

reduction), but no significant effect on other biofilms. 316 

In order to elucidate the contribution of aPTT and aPDT, photogenerated ROS and local 317 

temperature increase were determined in irradiated biofilms which were treated with each 318 

photosensitizer.ROS generation of ICG and ICG-APTMS@SPION upon laser treatment were 319 

similar in all biofilms, except in P.aeruginosa, where free ICG did not increase the ROS level 320 

significantly. In this biofilm, local temperature increase was 25 and 42 °C during ICG/laser and 321 

ICG-APTMS@SPION/laser treatment, respectively. ICG-SPION@APTMS/laser did not 322 

produce significant amount of ROS in this biofilm, but resulted in a 12 °C temperature increase, 323 

which was enough for 2.7-log reduction in CFU. Therefore, these data suggest that, 324 

P.aeruginosa is quite heat sensitive and the major bactericidal effect is due to aPTT in 325 

P.aeruginosa.  326 

APTMS@SPION/laser produced significant amount of ROS only in E.coli, led to a 7.5 ◦C local 327 

temperature increase but  did not cause any antimicrobial effect. Hence, this combination was 328 

ineffective for antimicrobial activity in E.coli biofilms. On the other hand, ICG/laser and ICG-329 

APTMS@SPION/laser treatments produced similar ROS amounts in E.coli biofilms, leading 330 

to ca 18 °C versus 50 °C temperature increase, respectively, and a resulting 3.2-3.3 log 331 

reduction in CFU. These may suggest that E.coli is more sensitive to aPDT rather than aPTT 332 

and relatively high levels of ROS is needed for effective eradication of E.coli biofilms. 333 

However, since we observed a quite high reduction in biofilm for both cases, it is not possible 334 

to have a clear verdict on such differentiation between the killing mechanisms. 335 
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In K.pneumoniae biofilms, T recorded for APTMS@SPION/laser was 25 °C with no 336 

accompanying ROS production, which resulted in no killing effect. ICG/laser and ICG-337 

APTMS@SPION/laser treatments increased the temperature of the biofilms by 19 °C and 29 338 

°C with comparable ROS amounts, but caused 3.7 and 6.5-log reduction, respectively. These 339 

suggest that only aPTT is not enough for successful eradication of this biofilm but ICG-340 

APTMS@SPION/laser provides a dramatic bactericidal effect due to synergistic combination 341 

of aPTT/aPDT in K.pneumoniae biofilms. Compared to P.aeruginosa biofilm, K.pneumoniae 342 

seems to be more heat resistant since no significant killing effect was observed by 25 °C 343 

temperature increase without ROS production in the latter, while only 12 °C increase provided 344 

2.7-log reduction in the former.  Probably, the thick polysaccharide capsule of this bacterium 345 

may cause some heat resistance. Increase of the local temperature may make the polysaccharide 346 

capsule more permeable and/or reduce the resistance of the bacteria to ROS, causing such 347 

enhanced antimicrobial effect in combined aPTT/aPDT.  348 

In S. epidermidis biofilms, strong antimicrobial activity was observed with ICG/laser and ICG-349 

APTMS@SPION/laser, leading to 8 °C and 64 °C temperature increase and 35-25% ROS 350 

production, and causing 3.6- and 4.4-log reduction in CFU, respectively. This indicates 351 

enhanced bacteriocidal effect due to the combination of aPDT/aPTT. However, despite the 352 

20◦C increase in temperature observed with APTMS@SPION/laser, neither a significant ROS 353 

generation nor an accompanying  antimicrobial activity was observed, suggesting that S. 354 

epidermidis is not very heat sensitive. 355 

Conclusion 356 

In this study, the bactericidal effect of PDT/PTT (808 nm, 1150 mW, 10 min) generated by 357 

excitation of free ICG, APTMS@SPION, and ICG-APTMS@SPION was investigated on both 358 

planktonic cells and biofilms of P.aeruginosa, E.coli, K.pneumoniae and S.epidermidis. We 359 
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prepared small, stable and biocompatible cationic APTMS@SPIONs using co-precipitation 360 

method and loaded ICG onto these cationic nanoparticles via electrostatic interactions to 361 

develop anionic ICG-APTMS@SPIONs.  Preparation of these nanoparticles is quite simple and 362 

relatively inexpensive. None of these agents showed a bactericidal activity without laser 363 

irradiation at 25 g/mL ICG dose, corresponding to a Fe concentration of 425 g/mL. In the 364 

absence of these agents, laser irradiation did not cause antimicrobial effect either. These prove 365 

that the laser treatment is safe and what we observe is aPDT/aPTT.  A short-duration, single-366 

wavelength laser treatment of the planktonic cells treated with ICG or ICG-APTMNS@SPION 367 

caused complete killing of the bacteria. But APTMS@SPION/laser showed a significant 368 

dependence on bacterial type and provided a strong killing activity only on P.aeruginosa and 369 

E.Coli. This is the first report on such antibacterial phototoxicity of APTMS@SPION. This is 370 

quite valuable since these nanoparticles are usually well-known in the literature as functional 371 

SPIONs. Cell internalization studies indicate no strong dependence of the results on 372 

intracellular nanoparticle loading or surface charge of the nanoparticles. 373 

Combined aPDT/aPTT provided more bactericidal effect in planktonic cells than biofilms, as 374 

expected.  Overall, 3.3-log to 4.4-log reductions in CFU were obtained after short-duration and 375 

single-wavelength laser treatment of ICG or ICG-APTMS@SPION treated biofilms. 376 

S.epidermidis biofilms appeared more vulnerable to aPDT  requiring high ROS levels for 377 

effective eradication of biofilms. Here synergistic effect of aPTT was not observed.  378 

P.aeruginosa biofilms were quite heat sensitive and were probably treated mostly with aPTT. 379 

In the case of K.pneumoniae biofilms, both aPTT and aPDT seems to be effective and the 380 

combination of both provided the complete eradication with 6.5-log reduction, which is the 381 

highest value among all, a quite high reduction ratio in the present literature as well.   382 
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Lastly, we point out that aPDT/aPTT combination may be quite an effective alternative and 383 

local therapeutic method against resistant microbial infections even in the absence of an 384 

antibiotic agent. Besides, considering the current efforts in the development of new 385 

photosensitizer molecules and nanoparticles, we would like to point out that using existing well-386 

known nanoparticles such as SPIONs and FDA approved ICG, which also enables image-387 

guidance for the therapy, may shorten the path to clinical trials. Similar to “drug repurposing”, 388 

there may be opportunities to re-purpose the dyes and nanoparticles that the community is 389 

familiar with.  390 

Materials and methods 391 

Materials 392 

Iron (II) chloride, iron (III) chloride, suprapur nitric acid (65%) and suprapur sulphuric acid 393 

(96%)were purchased from Merck (purity levels 99%, Darmstadt, Germany). 3-394 

Aminopropyltrimethoxysilane (APTMS) was purchased from Alfa Aesar (MA, USA). 395 

Cardiogreen (indocyanine green) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (MO, USA). Vivaspin 20 396 

centrifugal filters (5 kDa MW cut-off) were obtained from Sartorius (Goettingen, Germany). In 397 

all experiments, only ultra-pure water was used (18.2 MΩ, Rephile Bioscience and Technology, 398 

Shanghai, China).  399 

Preparation of ICG loaded APTMS@SPIONs 400 

ICG loaded APTMS coated SPIONs were prepared as described in our previous work.7 Briefly, 401 

cationic APTMS@SPIONs were synthesized by a co-precipitation method from iron salts at 402 

Fe3+/Fe2+ of 2/1 (mol ratio) using NH4OH in the presence of APTMS at 85 °C under Ar flow. 403 

Produced APTMS@SPIONs were washed with DI water several times using centrifugal filters 404 

(5 kDa MW cutoff) and stored at room temperature.   405 
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To prepare ICG-APTMS@SPIONs, ICG was added dropwise to nanoparticle solution (5 406 

mg/mL, 10 mL) at a concentration of 0.5 mg/mL and then mixed at 750 rpm for 2 h at room 407 

temperature. Then, it was washed from centrifugal filters (10kDa MWCO). The loaded ICG 408 

amount was calculated based on the unbound ICG that was removed by the washing process 409 

using the absorbance of ICG at 780 nm and a calibration curve created with free ICG. ICG 410 

encapsulation efficiency (EE) and loading efficiency (LE) were calculated as follows: 411 

EE (%) = [Weight of loaded ICG / Weight of ICG input] x 100 412 

LE (%) = [Weight of loaded ICG / Weight of ICG loaded SPIONs] x 100 413 

Characterization methods 414 

Absorbance measurements were performed with  a Shimadzu UV-VIS-NIR spectrophotometer. 415 

Malvern Zetasizer NanoZS was used to determine the hydrodynamic size and surface charge 416 

of nanoparticles. The inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometer (Agilent 7700X ICP-MS) 417 

was used to determine the iron content of nanoparticles. Samples were etched with nitric acid 418 

(65%) and sulphuric acid (96%) for the ICP-MS measurements. Nanoparticle internalization by 419 

planktonic cells and biofilms were determined by ICP-MS after cells/biofilms were washed 420 

with fresh phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and treated with acid as explained below.  421 

Antimicrobial activity and antibiofilm assays 422 

Bacterial isolates 423 

Escherichia coli ATCC® 25922™, Klebsiella pneumoniae ATCC® 700831™, Pseudomonas 424 

aeruginosa ATCC® 700829™ and Staphylococcus epidermidis ATCC® 35984™ were used 425 

in the experiments.  426 

Antibacterial activity on planktonic bacteria 427 
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A single colony of bacteria from overnight cultures was inoculated in Tryptic Soy Broth (TSB, 428 

BD™ Bacto™) and incubated overnight at 37oC-135 rpm.  ICG, APTMS@SPION and ICG-429 

APTMS@SPION were added to cell suspension in a final concentration of 25 µg/ml ICG and 430 

425 µg Fe/mL. TSB was added for control culture. Cultures were incubated at 37oC overnight. 431 

Survival of bacteria was determined by colony counting after serial ten-fold dilutions. At least 432 

2-log (99%) growth reduction in mean CFU/ml values was considered as significant inhibition. 433 

All studies were performed in triplicate. 434 

Anti-biofilm activity 435 

Biofilms were produced in 96-well plates with a protocol described by Meritt et al. [49]. Then, 436 

media were gently removed from wells and fresh TSB-glucose or ICG, APTMS@SPION and 437 

ICG-APTMS@SPION were added into wells at 25 µg/ml ICG and 425 µg Fe/mL dose. 438 

Following overnight incubation at 37 oC, survival of bacteria was determined by colony 439 

counting as described above. At least 2-log growth reduction in mean CFU/ml values was 440 

considered as significant inhibition. All studies were performed with three replicates. 441 

Laser irradiation protocol 442 

During laser irradiation experiments, 96-well plates were irradiated from the bottom of the 443 

plates by using a fiber-coupled 808-nm diode laser which was operated up to an output power 444 

of 1150 mW. The laser beam emerging from the fiber bundle (diameter=1550 µm) was imaged 445 

with the help of two convex lenses (L1 and L2 in Figure 8 with focal lengths of f1=4 mm and 446 

f2=50 mm) with  an adjustable separation, so that the spot size can be matched with the diameter 447 

of each well (7 mm). The irradiation fluence of the laser could be varied up to 3 W/cm2.  The 448 

samples were kept inside a plexiglass box whose temperature was maintained at 37 °C with a 449 

closed-loop heater. During laser irradiation experiments, the temperature rise of each well was 450 
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monitored with a thermal camera which was positioned above the plexiglass box. Since 451 

plexiglass is not transparent at infrared (IR) wavelengths (8-10 μm) radiated from an object at 452 

temperatures of 37 °C and above, a circular hole with a diameter of 64 mm was punched on the 453 

top panel of the plexiglass box to capture the IR signal with the camera. For the same reason, 454 

the polystyrene well-plate cover was replaced with a GaAs wafer which is transparent in this 455 

wavelength range. The IR transmission of the GaAs wafer was further taken into account to 456 

obtain calibrated temperature measurements. 457 

 458 

Fig. 8 A schematic of the experimental setup which was used during the laser irradiation of 459 

bacteria 460 

Laser treatment of bacteria 461 

Both planktonic bacteria and biofilms grown in well-plates were irradiated with a near infrared 462 

laser (808 nm) with 1150 mW output power for 10 minutes from the bottom of the plates. 463 

Following the laser treatment, planktonic cells and biofilms were incubated at 37 oC for 24 464 

hours and survival of both planktonic and biofilm cells was evaluated by using the same 465 

protocol as described above. 466 

Fiber-coupled
808-nm diode laser

Thermal camera

GaAs wafer
96-well plate

L1L2

High reflector
Heater

37°C 
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Intracellular ROS detection  467 

Bacterial biofilms were produced as described above, treated with APTMS@SPION, ICG, 468 

ICG-APTMS@SPION for 24 hours, separately, and exposed to 808 nm laser with 1150 mW of 469 

power for 10 minutes. Non-treated biofilms were used as control. Hundred microliters of 470 

bacterial biofilms were scraped and homogenized in 100 µl PBS. All homogenized samples 471 

were incubated with 1 µl 200-X ROS orange dye for 1 hour at 37 oC (Cellular ROS Assay kit 472 

(orange), ab186028). ROS was measured by flow cytometry (BD, Accuri C6). ROS levels were 473 

normalized with unstained biofilms and data were presented in percentage (%). 474 

Confocal microscopy and SEM imaging 475 

Biofilms were formed on 12-mm glass slides with the biofilm protocol mentioned above. For 476 

confocal microscopy, biofilms were fixed with 3.5% formaldehyde and mounted with DAPI 477 

(Mounting Medium with DAPI - Aqueous, Fluoroshield (ab104139)). Images were taken with 478 

a Leica DMI8 SP8 CS/DLS Microscope at 63X magnification. The excitation and emission 479 

wavelengths were 782 nm and  800 nm. 480 

For SEM imaging, biofilms were fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde and followed by gradual 481 

alcohol dehydration. Samples were covered with gold for 15 seconds after being exposed to 482 

vacuum. Images were taken by Zeiss Evo LS15 Microscope at 2000 and 10000X magnification. 483 

Quantification of nanoparticle uptake  484 

Internalization of nanoparticles was determined by a quantitative method based on the Fe 485 

content measured by ICP-MS. Planktonic cell cultures were treated with APTMS@SPION and 486 

ICG-APTMS@SPION with above mentioned protocol. In order to remove free nanoparticles, 487 

bacterial suspensions were centrifuged and washed with 1X PBS. All liquid media were 488 
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removed by gentle heating. Following the heating step, 1 ml of H2SO4:HNO3 (1:9) mixture was 489 

added to flasks and flasks were kept for 1 week for digestion. 490 

Biofilms with APTMS@SPION and ICG-APTMS@SPION were prepared in sterile 491 

polystyrene 6-well plates and after overnight incubation, biofilms were washed with 1X PBS 492 

and then transferred to 10 ml flasks after scraping for 20 seconds. Once transferred to flasks, 493 

protocol used for planktonic culture was adopted to prepare ICP samples. All samples were 494 

prepared as five replicates. Non-treated bacteria were included as control group. 495 

Statistical analysis 496 

For statistical analysis, one-way ANOVA test was used by Graphpad Prism Software 497 

(Graphpad Prism8). Free ICG and ICG-APTMS@SPION were compared with 498 

APTMS@SPION in terms of bacterial growth reduction and growth reduction was considered 499 

as statistically significant if p<0.05. 500 
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